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Calendar for July, 1899.
MOONS CHANGES.

New Moon, 7th, 4h. 18.9m. p. m. 
First Quarier, 15th, 7h. 46.5m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 22ad, 5h. 29.1m. p. m. 
Third Quarter, 29th, 8h. 30.0m. a. m.

1
I). Lay of
M1 Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

"Moon
High
Water
Ch’t’n

1 h. m h. in even. even. Â
1 Saturday 4 19 7 49 11 58 5 40 4
2 Sividay 20 48 mO 12 6 28
3i Monday 21 48 0 48 7 17 All
4 Tuesday
5| Wednesday

21 48 1 28 8 05 msm
22 47 2 15 8 54

6|Thursday 23 47 3 08 9 43
7 Friday 24 46 4 09 10 32
8 j Saturday 2i 46 5 02 11 21
p, Sunday

T0‘Monday
26 45 6 01 m 0 10
26 45 6 58 0 58

311 Tuesday 27 44 7 54 1 46
12j Wednesday 28 43 8 51 2 35
13 Thursday 29 43 9 30 3 24
14 Friday - 30 42 16 28 4 13
15 Saturday ,31 41 11 24 5 02
16 Sunday 32 40 evO 25 5 51

Oi17 Monday 33 39 1 27 6 40
18 Tuesday 34 38 2 29 7 28
19 Wednesday 35 37 3 30 8 17
20 Thursday 36 36 4 34 9 06
21 Friday 37 35 5 39 9 55
22 Saturday 38 34 6 45 10 43
23 Sunday 39 33 7 56 11 32
24i Monday 40 32 8 24 evO 21 Ar25]Tuesday 41 31 8 52 1 10
26 Wednesday 42 30 9 19 1 59
27]Thursday 43 28 9 46 2 48
28 Friday 45 27 lb 16 3 27 fUU29 Saturday 46 2J 10 49 4 26 V
30 Sunday 47 25 11 28 5 14 IjUI
311 Monday
- X- ■ ■

48 24 11 50 6 03
A

Croquet
SETS!

50
FIFTY SET:

Just Received.

FOR
î Gems of Beauty.

$4 TROUSERS Items of Interest

(From tbe Ave Maria.)

TINT

Black Cashmere Stripes.
-:x:—

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

Worsted Trousering,
Tweed Trousering.

I Everybody should see these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS.

Curious cases of human perver
sion are sometimes met with. The 
venerable George T. Angell de
clares in Oor Dumb Animnls that a 
woman who had made her will in 
favor of tbe Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelly to Animtli re
cently wrole to him saying that she 
was about to change her will because 
Mr. Angell had sought to enlist the 
aid of Catholics as well as Protest
ants in the work of tbe Society. Toe 
dear rid sool had learned to love all 
animals, but has no soft spat in her 
heart tor her Catholic neighbor.. „ _
Bnt it is quite possible that she has The Wonderful Civilisation of Manila.

and where they may breathe the 
home spirit and er jay honest amuse
ment. The priests are bound by 
rule to dine with the men, and to 
live in constant contact with them ; 
so that old prejudices, where they 
existed, may be dispelled, and the 
laborers may return to the-.country 
apostles of religion rather than pro
pagandists of evil So far the “Labor 
Chaplains" have been conspicuously 
successful; and not only ha1 the Bel
gian episcopate heartily blest the 
enterprise, but many governors of 
provinces and other officials have 
offered their services as associates in 
the work of organisation.

■ •

never beard Christian precepts 
preached, though she does live in 
Boston.

John MacLeod

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls.

FINE SHOW OF SILYERWARR, |
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons I 
with scene stamped in bowl,
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ng,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

“BetterThan Ever,”
And Still the Best.

BIG VALUE INSURANCE
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter^, Co.
IMPORTERS.

INSURANCE

July Weather bright and pleasant after the cold spring, 
what could be more delightful than a daily run on a Bicycle.

STEARNS BICYCLES are still the BEST and 
CHEAPEST—More sold this year than ever before. We 

I sell guarantee wheels from $30 to $50.

Large Discounts on Furniture
ALL THIS MONTH

The Royal Insurance Co. of| 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.

The late Father Luke Bivington 
took great pleasure in recalling the 
fact that Mr Newman—afterward 
the venerated Cardinal Newman— 
was in the house viaiting his father 
at the time of his birth, and prayed 
for a spécial blessing on hie opening 
life. That prayer was certainly 
answered. When he leached tbe 
estate of manhood, Father Biving
ton resolved to dedicate his life to 
the service of God in the ministry of 
souls ; and who shall say that, as an 
Anglican oura'.e or one of the Cow
ley Fathers, he did not “ gather 
with God ”? Hie influence for good 
did not begin but was only increased 
when he pat Bed from the twilight of 
Anglicanism into tbe broad day
light of Oatholio truth. Who will 
dare, to say that one so bent on serv. 
ing God and doing the divine will 
was ever, for one moment, in bad 
faith ?

A description of the solemn ob
sequies tof he !a*e Armenian Cath
olic Patriarch, Mgr. Azarian, ap
pearing in the Kolniscbe Volkezei- 
tung, affords a striking object-lesson 
of the Catholicity of the Church. We 
quote from the London Tablet :

Preceded by the Armenial school, 
children, clad in white, and long 
lines of black-robed Armenian nuns, 
came the Latin Sisters of St. Vincent 
ot Paul ; then the yellow-olad chor
ister hoys, with blue cloaks. In 
double file followed the clergy of 
various nationalities and rites—first, 
Capuchins, Augustinians, Asaump- 
tionists, and Lazariste, represent» 
live of the Weatern Church; the 
Armenian, Greek, Melohite, Syrian 
and Chaldean priesla—all bearing 
wax-candles ; followed by various 
prelates in their robes. After them 
was borne the body of the deceased 
Patriarch, in fall pontifical robes,

(Standard and Times.)

The great and laborious efforts of 
Mr Hykee, Mrs Hamm and some 
other writers of like animus to dis
tort the truth about the moral con
dition of the Phillppinos are come 
to naught. It is no longer possible 
to mislead the pablio here, for every 
mail brings evidence, from Ameri
can authority in the islands, of the 
wonderful results of Spanish rule, in 
the elevation of the people in those 
distant lands. It may be confi
dently affirmed that in ho place 
where tbe colonial system has been 
tried by European nations can re
sales so remarkable among an abor
iginal savage population be pointed 
to. In theooloniesfounded by other 
nations the aborigines have either 

ltogether disappeared—as in the 
ease of Tasmania—or are in the last 
stages of decay or reduced to tbe 
level of beasts of burden. Spain’s 
colonies, on the contrary, testify to 

differen t spirit and a loftier view 
of humanity. The elevation of the 
moral and material status of the ab
origines, and the salvation of their 
souls, were the objects of the Church 
evetywhere ; and this policy was 
carried out continuously notwith
standing the often-vexatious medd
ling of the State. But even the 
State's policy was humane in its 
general intention. It did not seek 
to destroy life, but to preserve it. 
It did not encourage slavery, but 
suppressed it wherever it existed. 
How widely diffeient from the bla
tant “ Anglo-Saxon ” method! What 
oontempt of human life, what scorn 
of darker skins, what patriarchal 
ideas of servitude do we not see 
wherever we follow that “ far-flung 
battle line,” to quote MrKlfling’s 
grandiose hypocrisy. What has 
Spain to show for her rule in the 
Philippines? queried some of "the 
pious sheets in which Hykes and 
Mrs Hamm and the rest of the

anoe ; to the i a'ives, whrm it wishes 
to conciliate, an ah’''rrppce. A 
failure at home, he lovui can hope 
to succeed abroad—esp cially among 
a people who are in the main in- 
fi litely better from a moral point 
< f view than himself or the class he 
r 'presents. With such calumnies 
circulating as the columns of the 
“ New York Tribune ” is still fi L-d 
i egarding the Cbm oh in tbe Philip- 
pines, we cannot have too much 
publicity given to authoritative 
statements like those we refer to. It 
is perfectly plain that the era of re- 
1 gious pclemio over our new ac
quisitions has only begun, and 
Oatholios must be prepared for a 
vigorous campaign in defense of 
not merely the religious orders, 
which are in especial assailed, but of 
the whole Catholic system assailed 
incidentally. Tne “Tribino” is 
collecting all the malevolent stories 
it can rake in from unscrupulous

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
•well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 
Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
:and remember we will
give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

John Nb'wson

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,000 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. ]

JOHN McRACHRRN,
Agent.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

EDDY’S B*
“ EAGLE” Parlor Matches, 200 s

do. do do loos
“VICTORIA" do do 65 s

“ LITTLE COMET’ do do
The finest in thè world. No Brimstone.

his bands folded, the gclden patri- slanderous tribe ventilated their

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
Hull, P. Q.JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW i
y OTAR* PUBLIC, &C.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

Iarohal staff across his breast, the 
I mitre in bis hand. Immediately 

behind walked eight or nine Ar
menian archbishops—those of Ana- 

| z irbe, Brusra, Mush, Malatio, Kar- 
I puih, Diarbekir, and otbeis. Listly, 
: a great body of distinguished par
sonages, both Christian and non- 
Christian.

The London Tablet quotes from 
I the Bco d’ Italia the following testa
mentary declaration from A^ssan 
dro Volta's own hand, showing that 
he was a loyal and fervent Catholic: 
I have ever held and still hold tbe 

lOitholio religion as tbe only true

bate. There are no colleges, no 
schools, no newspapers, they in
sisted . Time and again we showed 
thé audacious character of the cal- 
nmuy, but it had got the start and 
kept tbe load all around the world 
Now it has come home to roost 
The American press, established in 
Manila, furnishes the refutation. 
Officials in Washington furnish ex 
tracts from it which ought to make 
the slanderers hang their heads in 
shame—if they have such a quality 
in their composition. Elsewhere 
■we reproduce a statement of the 
Uatholio position in the Poilipnines, 
taken from the journal called “Free'

RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum 
menace» to

are the greatest 
of the present day.

of ns, and for this generation of 
Oath< lies needs no records. It was 
a life of simplicity and poverty and 
labor—and to the fullness ot his 
labours his converts are as a cloud of
witnesses. Here are the titles of 

witnesses, and so framing a formid-isome of tbe contributions to the
able indictment of the ecclesiastical 
system which hasTieen so powerful 
an instrument for good in those dis
tant islands. Among other wit
nesses whom it cited a few days ago 
is Mr. John Foreman, so frequently 
heard from before in the work of 
blackening the character of religious 
orders. It was recently stated that 
this man is a Catholic. The mass 
of prurient venom which he dis
charges Into the columns of the 
“Tribune’1 shows that such is not 
the case. It is a monstrous farr
ago, for instance, that the clergy 
“derived a large revenue from the 
sale of Papal bulls, Masses,” etc., 
proves that he is more than an ig
norant witness; he is a wilful slan
derer. There is no educated man— 
and Forman is a Fellow of the 
Royal Society—but knows that 
here is no sale of Papal bulls any 

where, and that the sale of a Mass 
is a crime in the law of the Ohuroh. 
Not a single thing which this bigot 
oased in tripie brass now charges 
against the Philippine friars but 
forms part of the stock charges 
against the Chureh in most other 
lands. They are part of that wide
spread conspiracy of calumny which 
she must always expect to have to 
face. It was this same Forman 
who first spread the report that the 
anger.of the Filipinos was directed 
against the friars because of the be. 
trayal of the seci ets of the confes
sional; but it was proved by the 
special correspondent of the ‘Herald’ 
that all Forman’s information 
about the Philippines was got in 
the hotel at Manila where he stayed 
—mere babble of the coffee-room- 
and all the outside of the islands 
about which he was writing so dog- 
matioflly wts to him a complete 
“terra incognita." So rruoh for 
this * Oatholio " authority.

The Late Doctor Bivington.

controversy with Anglicanism 
which this devoted priest, in the 
midst of incessant labours in the 
ministry and of works of charity 
which km w no bounds but those ot 
his means, fopnd time to publish in 
his short career as a member of the 
visible Ghurch : “ Authority, or a 
Plain .Reason for joining tbe Church 
of Rome;” “ Dust;" “ A Letter to 
Rev C. Gore, M. A.;” “ Dependence, 
or the Insecurity of the Anglican 
position;” “ Oar Separated Breth- 
ren;” “ Primitive and Romm;” 

‘{Rome and England, or Ecclesi
astical Continuity.” The article 
which we have reprinted will give 
the reader an excellent idea of his 
manner—his subtlety, his penetra
tion, and hie thorough knowledge of 
the Anglican field. It is not sur
prising that, through the grace of 
God, the number of his converts was 
large. Dr. Rivington fell a victim 
to the one recreation which he ever 
permitted himself. He was an en
thusiastic lover of England’s nation
al game—cricket, and took the 
keenest pleasure in watching a well 
contested match. This he did on a 
cold day just four days before his 
death, which occurred on May 30th, 
of double pnenmonia. Needless to 
say that his death is profoundly re
gretted in England. May he rest in 
peace ! (Antigonish Casket)

The London Times on the Yukon 
Scandals.

ENEAS-A. MACDONALD.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LVA,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co , 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great Georgs At.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chai-iottetowr

Interested
Nov 892—ly

land infallible one ; and Ï ever thank|domj.' published in Manila, find this 
Almighty God that He has inspired will put the extinguisher—or at 
me with such a faith, in which I am neaat ought to put it—upon tbe lurid 
firmly resolved to live and die, in fiolioo of Hykes and the other 
the lively hope of obtaining eternal romanoists who have so long had 
life. I recognize the Catholic re.I the ear of the reading pablio ia this 
ligion as a gift of God and as super- country.
natural faith. At the same time I 0ne faot atanda oat glowiDgiy in 
have left no human means unnsed toLbe wide8preadiog story of Spanish 
strengthen myself ever more in colonization. Over two hemin- 
and to combat every doubt which pberea it b{H exerted a aplendid io
might rise in me against it ; inas- flaenoe upon womanhood. Writers 
much as I have carefnlly studied it who afe not Catholiofl) in Mexio0| 
in its fundamental principles; and in Coba acd the Philippines, 'are 
by reading books, both of an »poto-|now totliDg lbe WOrld,from week to 

ketio and of a hostile character, week> 0f the virtue and the parity 
have cHely investigated the and the sanctity of home whioh in

every one of these places is the

Boots #Shoes|
V REMEMBER the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE)

when you want alpair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE^MAN, 

Queen Street.

grounds for and against. And by
this I have been still more firmly ifrnit of Spani6b 00ionization and 
strengthened in the conviction that 0atholio influence. What a eon- 
tbe. Caibclio _ religion is absolutely lraat to the state of things whioh 
credible even to human reason alone, Lhe obronicler is compelled to set 

land that every right-thinking mind |downin the lands where tbesu|.erioi 
[ought to admit and love it. A »» Aoglo-Sixon’* rules the roost 1 

noble declaration, indeed, by the Tbe degradatl0n cf the home and
'at her of electrical science,

We have strong claims to your attention, when you con
template to purchase A SUIT OR OVERCOAT.

With a large, choice selection of Suitings, Trowseringsj

I the fostering of every crime thal 
springs from human passion are tbe 
fruits of the system of whioh this 
civilization is tbe standard-bearer 

| The oolosaal impudence of repre 
of the ays’em which

CARD.
ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe

cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3, 1898—6m

\

t P . -A .

JOHN T. HELLISH, B. A. LL B.

The ptieals of Belgium can not be 
accused of hiding in their aaorisliee.
For some years- past an immense 
army of laborers have flock, d from 
ihe country into the indus 
centres during tbe months when ^ ^

and Overcoatings, with Mr. Sixtus McLellan as Cutter, and| 'al30r i8 in demand ,8n<f men, the lessons of progress i
the best staffworkmen „„ P. E. Island, for good

houses, have in many cases fallen, _ .... .,....... , . . Great was the rtj noing^ver thevictims to drink and other vicions I - /-

n

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
Q ^tAHLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

t vnCK—London House Building.

Collect! ng. conveyancing,
Legal promptly attended to.

Invtetmenteynade on best eecurity,

and all kind» 
I to. 
Mon-

J «y te loan.

| tailoring we can’t be beat.

Our Furnishing Department
See our new Shirts, also Cuffs, Neckwear, Suspenders, 

Gloves and.Handkerchiefs. See our new Shifts for work- 
ngmen, Sweaters, Hose and Underclothing.

[GORDON & McLELLAN,
MENTS stylish outfitters.

opening up of Spain’s la e pos-es- 
sions to the godly men who furnish 
the advance-guard or convoy of the

habits. Still others become social 
ists, and, returning into the country,
spread among the peasantry the per-. apeCnl*tor and the rum
ntoious theories and the immoral] ,/ ®. ____ lk,
oontsgb n contracted in li e city.
To combat this evil, a b dy of.i . , . , . » -,, the Door, deluded dupes of Roman- them-elves v ’ , ,. .ism. Those dazzling schemes are

now following the track of the ex
ploded rockets of the glorious 
Fourth. To the Government, at

pries's have leagued 
under tbe name of “Libor Obap. 
laios,” their purpose being to found 
workingmen’s hott.li>, where labor
ers are It dged and boarded in com-, . .
fort at prices defying competition, this stage, the missionary is a nuis.

Those who have arisen from an 
appreciative peraual of tbe article, 
“Since the Condemnation of Angli
can Orders,” written for The Ca'h- 
olio World Magazine of Chrisimas, 
1897, and reprinted in our issues of 
this and the past week, will have a 
better idea than any words of ours 
can give them of the loss whioh the 
Church in England bat sustained in 
the death of Dr Luke Rivington.
In that splendid galaxy of men 
whioh the ttigh-Cburch movement 
brought into the Catholic Fold, Dr. 
Rivington stood in the front rank. 
The period of his communion with 
the Ohuroh covered only the short 
space of eleven years; hence his 
name never became so familiar ti> 
tbe Catholics of this country as did 
those of others who spent half a long 
life in her service; yet he crowded a 
vast amount of most effective work, 
both as priest and as author, into 
those eleven years. Dr. Rivington 
was the fourth son of Mr. Francis 
Rivington, head of the famous pub 
fishing house of that name. He 
was born in 1839, and was, therefore 
sixty years of age at his death. He 
was Vacated at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, wbenoe be graduated with 
honours in classics in 1861. Taking 
Orders in the Established Ohuroh be 
soon became noted as a hr lliant 
preacher and a man of indomitable 
energy and zeal. He joined the 
Xnglicao community known as the 
Cowley Fathers—the same whioh 
recently gave Father Maturin to tbe 
Church—and ere long became Su
perior of their House at Bombay, in 
whioh capacity Le travtlled ex ten 
sively in India. His trust in the 
High-Church position was flrsi 
shaken in a onn'roveisy with the 
Vicar Aptstolic of Bombay, D 
Menrin, afterwards Archbishop ol 
Mauritius. We quote ftim The 
Tablet: About this time be began to 
•ake Tbe Table', atd he once told 
he present writer that when from 

time to time he read in these col 
umns the announcement of the con 
version of this or that clergyman ol 
the Chnroh of England it always 
seemed to him as though some one 
had given him a pu«h from behind 
and at the same time whispered 
“That is what you ought todo." 
The state ol uncertainty * e-.t on f 
nearly five yea'-», but with so sin 
cere a seeker for the truth the end 
could not be doubtful. He had been 
preaching a coarse of sermons in 
some hitherto almost deserted 
church in the Riviera, and crowds 
had flocked to hear him, when he 
euddeLly beard the divine call and 
made haste to obey. He went ai 
once to Rime, and in Lent, 1888 
was received into the Chaw.- b 
Mgr. S-llua. B a lue a-i « pries 
has been lived before lbe eyes of all

In the House of Commons on Wed
nesday 5th. inst., Mr. Davin read the 
London Times article condemning the 
course of the Leaner Government in 
refusing a judicial inquiry Into the Yu
kon scandals.—The Times, after ac
knowledging Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s ser
vices in the past, proceeds: “ We have 
much heeitation in expressing regret 
at the rather serious mistake which the 
Canadian government seems to have 
committed within tbe last few days. 
Oa Wednesday Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, son of the well known domin
ion statesman, who is now one of the 
few fathers of confederation, brought 
very grave charges of incompetence, ne
glect and corruption against officials 
employed in the Yukon district. The 
charges are not new. Nearly a year 
ago onr correspondent in the Klondike 
declared that they were widely made 
and believed in by the population on 
tbe spot, natives and Americana alike. 
We were told that the officials were ac
cused not merely of incapacity, bht cf 
pecuniary corruption. “ The facta 
stated by our correspondent from her 
personal observation, were sufficient to 
prove that at least the administration . 
Was suspiciously bad, and that a search
ing investigation by competent and im
partial commissioners was required. A 
commissioner of fhig'i reputation was 
appointed, but, howev jr his other quali
fications, he can hardly be said to have 
possessed the judicial experience de
sirable for such a post. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper repeated these accusa
tions in the house, and alleged that Mr 
Sifton, the present minister of the in
terior, was personally responsible. He 
moved for an enquiry and a royal com
mission, and offered his own unpaid 
services as crown prosecutor. “ We do 
not say that the charges are true, still 
less that any of the Individuals named 
by Sir Hibbert are guilty; bnt it certain
ly seems regrettable that a matter so 
serious should have been treated by the 
Laurier government as a strictly party 
question. The minister of the interior 
fell back on Mr. Ogflv ie's report, which 
ie still incomplete, and said that it was 
the duty of the cabinet not to resign 
their politicsl responsibility to a com
mission of judges. There is, perhaps, 
something to be said for,; this position 
from a purely constitutional standpoint, 
but the government would have been 
better advised had they shown a deeper 
sense of the serious character of the 
charges and the necessity of meeting it.”

“ The Thom Comes Forth
With Point Forward”

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. Bat the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond Î No thorn in this point.

Severe Paine-" I had severe pains In 
my stomach, a form ot neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’» Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory résulta. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John Là Pas*. 240 Chnroh It., Toronto, Ont.

Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs., 
■" " ' ÉE ~ abthdbIt also benefite i ay wife.” 
Dresden, Ont. BTHUB MfcLlS,'

Hood*» P1H» ph ' 
4MÜT cathartic .
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